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Triumph
Ride a PermaGreen™ Triumph every day 
and make more money! A PermaGreen™ 
is simply the best and only machine you 
need. Available at hundreds of dealers 
across North America.

Patented features:

› Easy steering assist system

› Accurate synchronized spray system

› Reliable articulated steering

› Walk or ride with dropdown handles

Best-in-class features:

› Stability with low-profile design

› Smooth-riding long wheel base

› Controllability with all-wheel hand-
operated brakes

› Familiar 3-hole hopper

› Gentle oscillating agitator

› Convenient remote hand-operated 
shifting

Best-in-class service:

› Over 100 years of lawn care know-how

› Huge parts inventory

› Legendary tech support

Dream Big. Expect More. PermaGreen™.
Visit permagreen.com for your chance 
to win a 2014 Triumph!

PermaGreen
OUTDOOR BOOTH 7436D  ■  INDOOR BOOTH 1030

PERMAGREEN™

5609 Murvihill Road
Valparaiso, IN 46383

Phone:  800-346-2001  
Email: info@permagreen.com
Website: permagreen.com
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RAMROD Equipment, 
“the longest-running mini 
skid manufacturer in the 

industry,” offers more than 60 
years of quality and experience to 
customers and dealers worldwide. 
Located in Yorkton, Saskatchewan, 
Canada, RAMROD Equipment 
has spent years developing and 
perfecting RAMROD products to 
manufacture only the highest qual-
ity of equipment. 

RAMROD PRO Series, 
RAMROD Estate Series and RAMROD 
Specialty Custom models are 
RAMROD Equipment’s 2013-14 line of 
models currently on the market. 

The RAMROD PRO Series includes 
Model 930 Wheel, Model 1330 Track 
and Model 1350 Track. These heavy-
duty, multi-purpose units offer com-
mercial operators more power and 
performance than ever before. With 
incredible push-pull tractive power, 
exclusive self-leveling loader arms, 
industry-leading lift height and carrying 
capacity up to 2700 lbs., the RAMROD 
PRO Series is ideal for any tough condi-
tions or industrialized application. 

The RAMROD Estate Series features 
Models 500 Wheel and 575 Track. These 
two units deliver big performance in 

small places. Machines are driver-friendly, 
with an unobstructed view of all working 
conditions. The 34-inch or 40-inch nar-
row track base of the RAMROD Estate 
Series makes it easy for operators to 
access tight work areas that larger 
loaders are incapable of reaching. 
These compact machines are easily 
transported on trailers or pick-up trucks 
and are ideal for homeowners, acre-
ages, barnyard use or light-utility and 
construction applications. 

Countless “quick attach” attachments 
are also available for all units, such as 
buckets, levelers, augers, trenchers, 
backhoes, pallet forks, hydraulic ham-
mers and much more. 

From the first RAMROD Model 230 
(released in 1980) to the most recent 

machines, RAMROD sets 
the standard for power, reli-
ability and versatility against 
which all other mini skids are 
compared. This commitment 
to innovation and superior 

performance is also RAMROD’s com-
mitment to you, the customer. You will 
always benefit from your decision of 
adding a RAMROD Mini Skid Compact 
Loader for your home or business.

Please visit our outdoor demo area 
to learn more about our RAMROD 
product line and to see them in action. 
Demonstrations of the RAMROD 2014 
models and multiple attachments will 
be taking place during the GIE+Expo, 
Oct. 23-25. Discover on your own how 
RAMROD Mini Skid Compact Loaders 
can change the way you do business. 

RAMROD Equipment
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RAMROD EQUIPMENT
Box 5002 
Yorkton, Saskatchewan, Canada S3N 3Z4

Phone: 800-667-1581 or 306-786-2600
Email: sales@ramrodequip.com
Website: www.ramrodequip.com

Facebook.com/pages/Ramrod-Equipment/ 
129941227086895
Youtube.com/LEONMFG
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Turfco T3000i and XT5
For more than 50 years Minneapolis, 
Minn., -based Turfco Manufacturing Inc. 
has been working to provide landscape 
professionals with the most innovative 
lawn maintenance equipment and latest 
technology. Years of research and devel-
opment, coupled with customer feed-
back and rigorous testing, give Turfco 
equipment a reputation of quality and 
trust. Since the company was founded, 
Turfco has been listening to customers’ 
wants and needs and using input to drive 
innovation and improve products.

“We pride ourselves in listening to 
feedback and making improvements that 
will help landscape contractors do their 
job better, faster and easier,” says Scott 
Kinkead, Turfco’s vice president. “We 
aim to maximize a contractor’s time so 
they can maximize their profits.” 

Two of Turfco’s most recent prod-
ucts — the T3000i spreader sprayer and 
TurnAer XT5 — exemplify Turfco’s dedi-
cation to innovation. 

The T3000i spreader sprayer coupled 
with the optional 3-in-1 Auxiliary Tank 
provides maximum productivity thanks to 
the integration of four years of customer 
feedback. The versatile T3000i spreader 
sprayer is small enough to fit through 
a 36-inch gate, yet productive enough 

for large commercial 
properties, resulting in 
easier route manage-
ment and increased 
efficiency. It also 
allows contractors 
to use the same 
machine on resi-
dential and com-
mercial properties. 
The machine’s innovative hands-
free speed control system allows opera-
tors to keep one hand free at all times to 
run the spreader sprayer. When coupled 
with the 3-in-1 Auxiliary Tank, the T3000i 
can spray up to 124,000 square feet.

Larry Ginger of American Lawn Care 
in Des Moines, Iowa, says, “The T3000i 
is so versatile that you’re able to treat 
everything from small residential prop-
erties to large commercial ones. In fact, 
one of our operators was able to treat 
18 acres in seven hours.” 

The TurnAer XT5 is another patented 
Turfco product. It uses Turfco’s revolu-
tionary TurnAer technology, allowing the 
operator to turn and reverse while the 
tines are still in the ground, thus eliminat-
ing the need to stop, lift and turn at each 
pass. A variable speed hydrostatic drive 
system gives 50 percent more productiv-
ity than traditional aerators, and a new 

gear ratio system increases 
aeration speed by 14 
percent. For improved 

performance and control on 
hills, operators can adjust the 

weight in the back of the aerator with 
the XT5’s weight system. 

Innovative lawn maintenance equip-
ment isn’t the only factor setting Turfco 
apart. Turfco has also pioneered a new 
customer service model in the landscape 
industry. Through Turfco Direct, customers 
can buy directly from the company online 
or by phone, instead of working through 
a dealer. Starting with an overview of all 
purchasing options and ending with direct 
delivery, Turfco ensures landscape profes-
sionals receive personalized service. 

Visit www.turfcodirect.com or call 
800-679-8201 to learn about Turfco’s 
line of lawn equipment and try a product 
for a 14-day trial period. 

TURFCO MANUFACTURING
1655 101st Ave. NE
Blaine, MN 55449

Phone: 800-679-8201
Fax: 763-785-0556
Email: Use contact form on website -
http://www.turfcodirect.com/company/contact.aspx
Website: www.turfcodirect.com

Youtube.com/user/TurfcoDirect
6152D

Turfco Manufacturing
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V ermeer is leading the way 

with EFI engines in stump 

cutters, walk-behind tren-

chers and mini skid steers designed 

for landscape contractors and do-

it-yourselfers. Because there is no 

choke, you get easier starting in all 

weather — engine flooding and bro-

ken, rusted or frozen choke cables are 

things of the past. Plus, there is less 

engine maintenance required — you’ll 

never have to clean or adjust a dirty, 

gummy carburetor.

SC30TX

The Vermeer SC30TX stump cutter 

features a dependable, 27-hp (20.1 

kW) Kohler electronic fuel injection 

(EFI) gas engine, which provides 

excellent fuel economy. Two individu-

ally controlled tracks enable a zero 

turning radius and easier maneuver-

ability, plus reduced yard disruption. 

The Vermeer-exclusive Yellow Jacket™ 

cutter system offers extended life of 

cutting teeth and easy maintenance.

About Vermeer
Vermeer offers a full lineup of com-

pact equipment including ride-on and 

pedestrian trenchers, stump cutters, 

brush chippers, mini skid steers, 

vacuum excavators and piercing tools. 

All feature robust and reliable designs 

that are undeniably Vermeer, and are 

backed by the parts and service sup-

port you’ve come to expect from your 

local Vermeer dealer.

VERMEER
P.O. Box 200
Pella, IA  50219

Phone: 641-628-3141
Toll-Free: 888-837-6337
Email: salesinfo@vermeer.com
Website: Vermeer.com
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With each passing season, we 
remain committed to producing 
unmatched mowing equipment 
for the landscape professional. 
It’s an unwavering passion—
and Exmark hallmark—that’s 
fueled by input received from 
our customers and dealers.

at GIE + EXPO to experience the Exmark Advantage—
unmatched durability, effi ciency, performance, quality 
of cut and ergonomics—found in our 2014 lineup.

and a trip to our headquarters to see it come off the line. 
Visit exmark.com/mowergiveaway for additional details.

www.exmark.com




